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Writing this just after the 2014 Christmas holidays, I
hope this can be a message for Christmas 2015. By
then, Bishop Gadsden will have plenty of new
residents, in apartments and cottages and in the new
Quay flats. Those of you who were here in 2014 already
know what the wonders of a BG Christmas are, but
those of you who are new (or have forgotten) are in for
a treat.
Bishop Gadsden pulls out all the stops in decorating.
The Christmas trees are absolutely glorious, and having
INSIDE THIS
all our residents around to help decorate the main
ISSUE:
lobby’s tree is a grand kick-off to the season. Christmas
music, eggnog, cookies, Santa giving out little gifts…how can you not enjoy that? If you
2 How It’s Going
walk down the halls of the apartments, the tour of the decorations by the doors is always
entertaining. On the second floor, Lee Baker’s two large stuffed dogs usually have on full
2 Gardener’s Shovel
Christmas regalia.
The many types of entertainment that have been scheduled in past seasons are
Message from Vice
3
superlative: choirs, carolers, a harpist in the Pub, Talia Dillahey generously giving her
President/COO
time to play Christmas music on the piano in Arcadia as well as other locations, ballet and
dance, recitals, instrumental music and singing ensembles, different cultural groups,
3 Thirty and Aging
children visiting. etc. It would be hard not to get into the spirit. The Chapel celebrations
4 A Paleofantasy
are joyous, and the visiting choir from Grace Episcopal for a special service is quite
extraordinary every year.
5 The Sweet Life
We did not go out of town for family, nor was family able to visit us during the 2014
holidays. But, quite frankly, our family now is here. We love seeing all our neighbors
6 Fascinating People decked out in Christmas colors and sweaters (only a few fit the
“ugly Christmas sweater” description). The opportunity to have Christmas, New Year’s
Eve, and New Year’s Day with these special friends and have buffets that surpass the best
The Gold Bridge
6
downtown restaurants is extraordinary. Another fun event in the apartments is the
Memory
Christmas party each floor has for its residents, with food and drink brought by those
7 Golden Tennis Ball residents—quite a feast and a grand get-together.
Three gifts in 2014 for Christmas from neighbors were so very special and unexpected.
8 - Happenings/
To me, they typify the spirit of Christmas at Bishop Gadsden. The first was a beautiful
9 Calendar
original poem about the birth of Christ written by a dear friend, whose faith is never
10 Birthdays
shaken through good times or adversity. The second was a charming tiny wooden reindeer
ornament handcrafted in the BG woodshop by a gentleman whose energy and generosity
10 Movies
knows no bounds. The third gift was a wonderful little book just published by one of our
11 Christmas Schedule residents who moved into BG in 2014. Having just lost her husband, and enduring the
move, she found that she had become depressed. She turned herself around by writing the
Month of
11
charming book about the loves of her life (she married all four of them), her faith, and her
December
role as a wife. Gifts that cost little or nothing and that meant so very much. That’s what
12 Holiday Packages Bishop Gadsden is all about, all year long, but especially during Christmas.
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S a l l i e
Our BG generosity is proven
once again in our “outreach
giving” by the astounding
amount we donated to Fisher
House Charleston, $100,000
(check presentation pictured)!
And almost every year, we are
able to surpass the amounts
given the year before for both
Residence Assistance and
Employee Appreciation. We give of our time, as
well as money, in so many ways, both inside and
outside of our BG Community. This is an essential
part of the BG mission and culture.
Allow me to ascend the soapbox for a moment…
there is no better way to join with the culture of our
community than to get involved…and volunteering
is a sure way to make friends, and do good things for
others. In March, after the majority of our new Quay
residents have moved in, we hope to have a
Volunteer Fair in a central location, such as
Blackmer Hall. That way, all of us, old and new
residents, can find out about what’s going on in our
volunteer arena, meet fellow volunteers, and sign up
for the many opportunities available, a one-spotinformation occasion. To mention a few of the
opportunities: Chapel choir; mentoring new
residents; Eliza’s Attic Thrift Store; the Village
Shop; assisting Cloister residents to attend in-house
entertainment, activities and Chapel; library;
computer help; writing for the GA B; flower
arranging; etc. And if you have a suggestion, you
could start a whole new BG volunteer venture.

G o u g h
A number of our residents
volunteer (and are elected) to
serve on our Resident Council.
The Resident Council members
serve for two-year terms, as do
committee chairs, and often the
committee members. The new
ideas and energy brought by the
new members keep the Council
focused on current issues and
attuned to the concerns of the residents. Two-year
tenures in the leadership positions of all committees
may be worthwhile to consider. An example: at the
beginning of 2015, Frances Porcher took advantage of
a two-year term and turned the Editorship of the GA B
over. Frances remains on the staff of the GA B,
invaluable to the proofing of the articles before
publishing. The position of Editor will change once
again at the beginning of 2017.
A volunteer opportunity for consideration, available
at the beginning of 2016: chairmanship of the
Mentoring/Welcome Committee. If you are
enthusiastic about welcoming our new BG residents,
please consider this opportunity. And don’t discount
the possibility of teaming up with someone as a cochair. Fran Read and I have co-chaired the Welcome/
Mentoring Committee for the past several years, and
the good news is that we are still great friends as we
approach the end of our tenure.
If you would like to be part of BG volunteer
activities, or if you have ideas for a new venture,
speak up, bounce your ideas off fellow residents, and
participate in the BG Volunteer Fair in March.

G A R D E N E R ’S S H O V E L

K a th y H arm s

Our garden is a popular place. One couple waiting for their Quay apartment to become fully
wonderful, became bored. They wanted to become involved. They approached Peter Read, who
had a few beds left in the BG Community Garden. The bed and the couple met! Now instead of
a bed of dirt, it is planted and cared for.
Something is always in bloom in our garden. Smiley Putman's whimsical bottle tree magically changes with
the season. All of us are waiting to see how our BG Community Garden will transition into the
Quay landscape. It can only become bigger and better! Every day is a new beginning.

Did You Know?
One of our residents who attends the Sunday morning Chapel service every week decided that there should
be fresh floral arrangements each Sunday. She has very generously given the funds to make that happen on the
Sundays when there are not memorial or honorary flowers. Our BG Chapel is beautiful, now even lovelier
with fresh flowers.
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S a r a h T i p to n
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Another year is coming to a close soon…and what a year it has been. Our
physical surroundings have been through a great deal of change! I’m convinced
our collective relief in seeing construction end will be dwarfed by the pleasure of
enjoying our newly enhanced café, clinic, pharmacy, and fitness center. Even
more importantly, we’ll be sharing these amenities with our newest neighbors as
the Quay buildings fill up with wonderful new residents.
We all naturally feel reflective at the end of a year. The holidays, the clean slate of the coming year—all
cause us to pause and look back. Often, this is framed in the context of accomplishment. Did we achieve what
we planned? Was our time well-spent in accomplishing our goals? It is satisfying to look back on a year such
as this through that lens. The answers to the accomplishment questions are a resounding YES. As a
Community, we have worked hard. Our Board, Resident Council and committees have been incredibly
productive in every area, the staff has worked with utmost flexibility in the midst of constant change, and all
have contributed with positivity and good spirit. As a result, Bishop Gadsden is stronger and better than we
were just one short year ago. We can all take pride in that!
There is an even more important filter through which we can view a passing year, and that is the lens of
gratitude. Our intentionality as a Community to cultivate appreciation and gratefulness is one of BG's most
distinguishing characteristics. Not a day, or even an hour passes at BG without an example: a resident handdelivering an eloquent "employee of the month" nomination, effusive with appreciation; residents working
tirelessly and giving generously to the Fisher House project out of deep gratitude for the service of our
veterans; a family member taking the time to send a note of thanks for the special care a parent has received;
staff with full hearts receiving the outpouring from an Employee Appreciation effort that makes such a
difference in their lives at the holidays...I could fill up pages with these instances.
Yes, we have all done our part this year to make our Community an inviting, engaging, and fun place to live.
But it is living out our gratitude in community that makes BG truly attractive. That is our "inside" beauty. It
nurtures each of us. It is felt by all who come through our doors. As we enter the holidays and the close of this
productive year, please know how truly thankful I am personally for each of you, and for the very special
Community we share. May you experience the deep joy of gratitude in this season of light!
T H I R T Y

A N D

A G I N G

F r an c e s F aw c e t t
Realizing that I would be 30 my next birthday, I told my family and friends, “No party, no presents, no cake,
no cards, no recognition on April 7.” I felt I was leaving my youth behind and fast approaching middle age. It
was not a “Happy Birthday” feeling.
The 7th arrived and went exactly as I wanted. All my requests had been granted until Harvey, my husband,
came home with a big smile on his handsome face and a large box under his arm. Once in the house, he handed
the box to me with an explanation that he had spent weeks matching “them” and even searching as far away as
New York for longer tails! He said my present was beautiful and he could hardly wait to see my face when I
saw “them.”
I have no idea what my expression was when I opened the box and saw all the little beady eyes staring back
at me, and the mounds of fur and long tails. I knew what they were, but never having expressed a desire for
mink skins, I was shocked. Harvey was so pleased with his gift. I don’t think he ever realized it made me feel
decades older than thirty. I used every excuse not to wear them. However, I would sometimes throw them over
my arm when going to church.
Several years passed and we decided to go to our beach house over Easter. Harvey left early Monday
morning after Easter in order to get home in time to open the bank. I went home later in the afternoon that day.
I found him sitting on the back steps when I drove in the driveway. I knew something was wrong. As soon as
I got out of the car, he said, “We have been robbed! They cleaned us out and they got your mink skins!” I
dropped down on the carport floor and started laughing, rolling from side to side. Hallelujah, the furs were
gone and nothing else mattered at the moment. Harvey thought I was hysterical and said, “Please calm down.
Everything can be replaced and we do have insurance.”
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R a y H o u li ha n
When I received the
October copy of National
Geographic, I was struck
by an unusual cover. It
featured
a
strange
looking pair of eyes
staring
out
of
a
prehistoric head. The
title was “almost human”
and below that in smaller
print were the words “A
new ancestor shakes up
our family tree.” For
someone with a strong curiosity about man’s origin,
the story came as an early Christmas present.
This unusual report began over two years ago. A
pair of amateur “cavers” were cleared to explore the
well-known cave system called Rising Star, located
northwest of Johannesburg, South Africa. Their
modest goal was to enjoy an adventure and to
perchance find something of interest. Fortunately, they
were both small men capable of snaking through the
caves’ narrow passageways, some only 8” wide.
Eventually they entered a small room deep within the
cavern. They were startled to find what appeared to be
human bones and teeth just lying about the cave floor.
Sometime later, this was proved to be the most
important fossil discovery in the last 50 years.
Following this accidental discovery, a call went out
to skinny paleontologists worldwide. A large group of
volunteers applied and finally six women scientists
were chosen to come to South Africa. They were able
to slip through the passage of the site of these amazing
specimens, pack them with infinite care, and bring
them back to the surface. Marina Elliott was the first
scientist to go down the chute. She described the
descent as looking into a shark’s mouth. To her
amazement, the bones were superbly well preserved.
Eventually, 1,440 individual human-like bones were
brought to the surface, and hundreds more are certain
to be found within the site. Suddenly, the
paleontological world was set on fire. This was the
largest find of this kind in history. From their studies,
I N

William “Bill” Mims
5/15/1928-11/12/2015

L O V I N G

these bones (named Homo
Naledi, “star” in the Sotho
language) have proved to be
different from any other
ancient Homo remains.
These mysterious bones
leave many unanswered
questions, but two stand out
as most important:
How old are these
remains?—This will take
time and extensive study
How did they get there?
—The concentration of bones in a very small area
leads experts to conclude this may be an ancient burial
site. A burial ground would be a sign of advanced
understanding, but paradoxically, the skull case of this
new find reveals a brain mass less than half the size of
a modern human brain. Try to figure that one out!
When the Homo naledi bones were assembled,
contradictory characteristics were immediately
evident. The upper half of the body had some apelike
qualities. Thus, retaining the ability to readily climb
trees, while the lower half resembled modern man,
giving them the ability to move upright along the
ground at a rapid pace.
The fascinating preliminary conclusion by the
experts is that H. naledi represents a completely new
branch in the increasingly complex tree of humanity.
Now the world awaits new information on H. naledi
while the book on our human-like ancestors expands
to accommodate yet another chapter. Our ancient
family tree continues to add branches while the search
for answers only seems to generate more questions,
and the elusive “missing link” continues to hide.
In this amazing 21st century, experts predict
colonizing Mars by 2030, and on the opposite side of
history is the discovery of H. naledi with so many new
questions as to where we came from. Our new century
has plenty of both good and bad but isn’t it interesting
to watch the show and be astonished by the wild
actions and discoveries? Let’s relax and enjoy the
ride!
M E M O R Y

William “Bill” Arnold
3/12/1931-11/13/2015

Margaret “Peggy” Schwacke
11/2/1929-11/19/2015

Felix Pelzer
3/1/1942-11/14/2015

Alfred “Gill” Ellison
10/21/1918-11/28/2015
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Mi c h e lle C r o sb y , Gr o u n d s T e c h ni c i a n
Bishop Gadsden will be adding a new group of residents to our
Community in the spring of 2016. Two hives of honey bees will find their
new home in the far corner of the Community Garden. The BG Honey Bee
Project was first conceived by resident Ike Smith and he has worked
countless hours to see this project to fruition. The hives will be owned and
maintained by local beekeeper, Tom Knaust, who owns Queen and Comb
Apiaries of Charleston. The diversity of plants and water sources on Bishop
Gadsden’s 100-acre property provide a rich habitat for a wide variety of
wildlife, including honey bees. Bees are often seen doing a “waggle dance”
that researchers believe directs other bees to plentiful food sources. Knaust’s
bees may already fly over and forage amongst the varieties of trees, shrubs,
and flowers located on campus.
Resident anticipation is building about bee watching particularly
witnessing their flight path to and from the hives. Inside the world of a
honeybee hive is a highly structured society with its members holding
specific duties and responsibilities. The three castes include the queen,
drones and workers. The queen’s responsibility is to lay eggs. A queen can
lay up to 3,000 eggs each day. Male honey bees are called drones; drones
remain in the hive and fertilize the queen’s eggs. Other bees in the hive
include nurses, housekeepers, guards, and foragers. Foragers, using the sun to navigate, search for pollen,
nectar, and water to nourish the hive.
Nectar provides sugar and amino acids while pollen provides the necessary proteins for the health of the
bees. The body of a bee is designed with hairs that trap pollen. The bee collects pollen into a pollen basket
located on its hind legs. The expression “the bee’s knees” originated from this ability. While the bee is
foraging, some of the pollen from the anther of a flower is held on the body of the bee and then falls into the
stigma of the same flower or into the stigma of another flower of the same species. The flower is then able to
produce seeds and fruit.
In fact, bees are the number one pollinators on Earth. They pollinate about 90 percent of flowering plants
and one third of all plants that humans eat. The agriculture industry relies on honey bees for pollination
because the bees are housed in colonies and can be taken to the fields at the optimum pollination time. It takes
a hive of bees about 2 million flower visits and 55,000 miles in the air to make one pound of honey; one
forager will make about 1.5 teaspoons of honey in its lifetime.
The honey harvested from the two hives at Bishop Gadsden will be split three ways between the honey
bees, Queen and Comb Apiaries, and Bishop Gadsden. Eating local honey offers amazing health benefits,
including allergy relief and anti-inflammatory benefits. BG’s portion will be sold at the Village Shop, and
proceeds will go to the Residents Assistance Fund. Mindy Crawford’s students in the Art Loft are currently
designing a label for the honey jars.
Managed honey bee populations have decreased in the U.S. by 50 percent in the last 10 years. BG’s
participation in increasing the numbers of honey bees is part of a larger framework of companies, groups, and
individuals working to increase honey bee populations. Bee Cause, a non-profit bee initiative, has placed bee
hives at over 40 sites in Charleston, including schools, MUSC, Middleton Place, and Whole Foods in Mt.
Pleasant. Seabrook Island’s Community Gardens installed a honey bee hive directly behind its greenhouse.
The honey bees at BG will help to pollinate the diversity of vegetation in our Community. It is with the
stewardship of our natural resources in mind that BG has made the decision to make a home for these sweet
new neighbors.

The GAB Electronically! Please let us know if you would like to receive the GA B via email. Email
stephanie.ochipinti@bishopgadsden.org to be placed on the electronic mailing list. The GA B is always
viewable on our website—www.bishopgadsden.org, as well as on the internal resident website BGlife.
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Sa lli e G o ug h

This month, I am fascinated
by one of our most charming
and visible residents, Stanley
Zweck-Bronner. I say visible,
because during the months he
lives here with us, he is at the
heart of BG activity—on
committees, on the Resident
Council, and welcoming
newcomers. He has a summer
place in Dorset, Vermont, but
says that in the next few
years, he will make BG his
year-round home, by the time he turns 85.
Stanley was one of the first to open trade in China
for exporting manufactured goods to the U.S. At the
time, 1979, he was President and CEO of a chain of
13 Ivy’s Department Stores in Florida. At the
invitation of China, he traveled there with 12 other
CEOs of stores having a mutual purchasing office. As
foreigners traveling into China, they had to enter by
way of Hong Kong on a train to Canton and undergo
thorough personal searches. From then on, for the
month’s duration of the trip, they were escorted
constantly while they visited numerous factory towns
around China. Prior to that time, most goods were
imported into the U.S. from Japan, India, and for
higher end goods, Europe. After that trip, buyers were
sent regularly into China.
Stanley graduated from Cornell University with a
degree in Business Economics. He took coursework in
architecture and calls himself a “frustrated architect.”
One of his two sons did become an architect,
graduated from Cornell as well, and lives in NYC.
(His other son is a lawyer, living in Denver, CO.)
Upon graduation, Stanley entered the executive
training program with Lord & Taylor, after which he
was with the department store for three years as an
assistant buyer. From there, he became a buyer for
Rich’s in Atlanta. The rest of his career (before
T H E

G O L D

Z W E C K

-

B R O N N E R

retiring at age 50): in Louisiana as a buyer of a small
specialty store; ten years in Baltimore, rising to Vice
President of the store; ten years in Florida as President
and CEO of Ivy’s ($125 million annual volume sales,
and ultimately bought out by Dillard’s); Chairman and
CEO of Denver Dry Goods in Denver, CO (11 stores
and merged into the May Company). He has been
involved in virtually every facet of the business and
department store world from buying apparel,
merchandizing accessories, developing and building
new stores (using his architectural passion and talent).
Stanley bridged a major transition in commerce during
his career. In his first years, department stores were
not open in the evenings or on Sundays, and accepted
only their own store’s credit card. That all changed
during his business years and now, of course, the
world of commerce is vastly different. Stanley says
his career was exciting with a great deal of travel
around the U.S. and overseas, and always with long
hours.
Stanley met his wife, Lyn, in their senior year at
Cornell. Attending a Christmas party given by his
parents’ friends, he saw Lyn across the room and
knew instantly that he would marry her, and,
apparently, she felt the same. They were married a
year later.
I wondered about the last name Zweck-Bronner.
Several generations ago, with the family from
Germany, the name was all one word. To appear less
Germanic, it was hyphenated at the time of World
War II. Stanley decided he might shorten the name to
Bronner, but his sons furiously objected.
Stanley finds that whenever he spends several
months away from BG, he takes the opportunity to
appreciate how unique Bishop Gadsden really is. In
Vermont, he appreciates that BG eliminates all the
inconveniences of caring for a home and property.
Stanley says that to him the sense of BG family and
community is pervasive; returning to BG, he feels he
is coming home.

B R I D G E

M E M O R Y

N o e l F e r g u s o n

Ray Houlihan’s article (in the November GA B) about the bridge at Remagen took me back 70 years. Early
in 1945, my unit, the 1264th Engineer Combat Battalion, was added to an engineer group with three more
experienced combat battalions and other small engineer units. We were moving across the area west of the
Rhine when we heard that the Remagen Bridge had been captured intact on March 7, and was then under
attack by German forces. At first our engineer group assisted those at the Remagen Bridge with supplies and
in other ways, but when the Remagen Bridge fell on March 17, we went to work on a great
Cont’d on next page
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Bailey bridge across the Rhine at Bad Godesberg a few miles north of Remagen.
A Bailey Bridge is like a great erector set with 10-foot panels. Our bridge was 1140 feet long and was on
barges instead of pontoons and could thus carry much more. From the middle of one barge to the middle of
the next it was 30 feet, so there were many barges. There were two roadways, the one going eastward could
carry 70 tons and the one westward could carry 40 tons. The landing place chosen for the eastern side of the
Rhine was an open area with good access to roads and did not need great preparation. American forces
advancing northwards from Remagen had just reached that area. The landing area chosen on the western side
of the Rhine was completely different. There was a pretty little road beside the Rhine and a cliff of 50 feet or
more rising beside it. The cliff was taken down (no environmental concerns in wartime), and we made a
gently sloping approach to the riverside. Roads connecting the bridge to the highway system were built, and
we quickly had traffic flowing steadily. An armored division could cross the bridge easily. At first it was
under constant attack, but, as more troops crossed the Rhine, the Germans were driven steadily eastward.
My company (the 1264th) was quartered in the little village of Lommersum, northwest of Remagen.
German troops retreating to the Rhine had been driven out by advancing American troops. There was not
much physical damage, but the Germans had abandoned a pile of explosives. A warning sign (“Achtung
minen”, I believe) was posted and everyone was told to be careful, but we did not attempt to dispose of the
explosives. Lommersum’s population was composed of women and children and a very few very elderly men.
When the residents had a problem, they came to see Captain Harrison, who spoke no German. Fortunately,
First Cook Schmidt was able to act as an interpreter. Schmidt’s grandfather was an immigrant from Germany,
and Schmidt had worked as a boy in his grandfather’s bakery in Cleveland where he learned to speak German.
Soon we discovered the villagers seeking advice came not to see the captain, but to see HERR Schmidt.
Late one afternoon, when dinner was being prepared, a little boy got into the pile of German explosives.
Something went off, and he was badly injured. His mother rushed to his aid. So, too, did one of our
company’s two medical-aid men. My jeep driver, Clarence O. Sharpe of Columbia, SC, brought up the jeep.
Mother, child, and medic climbed in and Sharpe drove them to a field hospital a few miles away. America’s
military and technological might had been on display at the bridge site. Now I saw America’s kindness of
heart.
The bridge finished, we crossed and moved eastward. The location of the 1264th, when the war ended was
located in what became East Germany.
Retraction: The br idge pictur ed in the November GA B was not the Remagen Br idge. The GA B staff
was in error, not author Ray Houlihan.
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G O L D E N

T E N N I S

W a l t E c t o r

B A L L

National Tennis Championships are played in categories of five-year age
groups. When you win a Championship your prize is a small gold tennis ball
encased in a handsome wooden box. A finalist merits a silver ball, and third
place a bronze.
Frank Meade began playing tennis as a young lad. His mother, an excellent
player and state champion in Virginia, encouraged him and he learned to love
the sport. He played competitively at Episcopal High School before attending
the University of Virginia. In college he played varsity tennis on the 1950 and
1951 teams. After three years at law school, three more in the JAG Corps, and a
dozen years or so of golf, Frank returned to tennis and began playing USTA
tournaments in Virginia and neighboring North Carolina.
In 1991, Frank and his wife, Joby, moved to Hilton Head, SC. He continued to play competitively, winning
many South Carolina Championships, as well as a number of Southern (nine states) Championships.
In 2004, Frank began his quest for the gold ball by playing in three of the four national ‘75
Championships—indoor, on grass, and on clay: two silver, two bronze, no gold! Ten years later, in the age ‘85
Clay Championship, a second try but only a silver. And this year’s repeat effort, you guessed, no gold! Frank
lost to the #1 ‘85s player in the semifinals, taking home a bronze. Oh well, Frank has three more years in the
‘85s. And then there is the ‘90s! GO FOR IT, FRANK!!
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K a r m e n Q u a k e n b u s h , J e n n y J u h a s z ,
C h r i s t y S m i t h , a n d B a r b a r a R o b i n s o n
Myers Hall Good Neighbor for November is Sara Breibart. If you know her
then you know that she is all about learning and seeking out the best for our
Community. Though she retired from the library just a few years ago, she has
not retired from her passion to know more and to share her knowledge.
Whether she is promoting a good book, a concert, the opera, or an activity
idea, as a good neighbor she wants everyone in our Community to learn and
keep growing. She participates regularly in our poetry group, is always ready
for the NY Times Book Review and literary discussions, and would never miss
a concert or a lecture. She entertains a variety of guests weekly at Myers Hall
so that she has the chance to keep up with what is going on inside and outside
of BG. Recently she was asked what she is thankful for and high on her list is her gratitude toward the staff
and good people. Join us in congratulating Sara Breibart!

The Olde Pipes Consort
Need assistance getting
Christmas and holiday
decorations out of storage
and ensure they are hung
with care?
Call BG Connections to
schedule assistance today,
843-406-6379.

Christmas Program
Monday, December 14
3:30 PM
Chapel

Friday, December 11
11:00 AM
Morse Activity Room

Not Just "Blue Hair"
The staff of the Spa at Bishop Gadsden has had the pleasure of meeting
many of The Quay residents who are settling in and learning their way around
campus. As many of you know, moving is never fun, but having a Spa day is!
We would love to see more of our Apartment and Cottage residents in the
Spa. Ask your friends about us!
The Spa at Bishop Gadsden has had a lot of changes over the past couple of
years, from our beautiful remodel to staffing changes. If you haven't seen the new beautiful décor of the Spa,
we urge you to stop by and be wowed. We are offering first-time clients 25% off any service. We offer a full
Spa menu including manicures, pedicures, haircuts, shampoo and style, color, highlighting, waxing, and much
more. We can also provide any product you currently use, without the high mark-up of other salons. Another
added benefit is that we do not allow tipping, allowing you to get more value out of your services.
Meet our three Spa employees:
—Melissa McKeithan, Spa Team Leader, who is great with hair color and highlighting. She also won first
place in haircutting at the Myrtle Beach hair show.
—Lindsay Glenn, Cosmetologist, who graduated from Paul Mitchell, where she was on the Design Team. She
also styles hair and makeup for special events in Charleston.
—Cindy Simmons, Nail Technician, who owned her own nail salon for 20 years and also worked at Sasanqua
on Kiawah before joining our team.
We look forward to meeting you and building long-lasting relationships!
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K a r m e n Q u a k e n b u s h , J e n n y J u h a s z ,
C h r i s t y S m i t h , a n d B a r b a r a R o b i n s o n
December 2 at 3:00 PM
Tree Trimming Party
Gussenhoven Living Room
December 3 at 3:00 PM
Festival of Wreaths
Morse Activity

C h arl e s to n D e c e mb e r
E ve n ts C al e n da r
Please note, these are not Bishop Gadsden
events; therefore, no transportation is provided.
December 4

Christmas 1860
Edmondston-Alston House
843-722-7171

December 7 at 4:00 PM
Caleb Borick Piano Performance
Chapel

December 5

Holiday Decoration Celebration
Joseph Manigault House
843-722-2996

December 8 at 2:00 PM
Hanukkah Celebration
Myers Hall Activity Room

December 6

Charleston Christmas Parade
King Street
843-724-7305

December 4 at 3:00 PM
Employee of the Year Celebration
Chapel

December 8 at 4:00 PM
Island Choraliers
Chapel
December 10 at 10:15 AM
Charleston Artist Guild
Arcadia Living Room
December 12 at 3:30 PM
Songs of the Season with Peggy Buchanan
Arcadia Living Room
December 15 at 4:00 PM
Traditional Christmas Carols with Milton Boykin
Myers Hall Activity Room
December 17 at 4:00 PM
Charleston Symphony Orchestra
Chapel
December 19 at 3:00 PM
The Davidson-Holly Group, Christmas Selections
Arcadia Living Room

December 12 Holiday Parade of Boats & Oysters
Charleston Harbor Resort
843-724-7414
December 12 Family Yuletide in the Stableyards
Middleton Place
843-556-6020
December 17 CSO Holiday String Ensemble
Charleston Library Society
843-723-9912
December 18 Christmas with the Charlestones
St. Matthew’s Lutheran Church
843-723-1611
December 24 Moscow Ballet’s Russian Nutcracker
N. Charleston Performing Arts Center
843-529-5000

December 28 at 3:30 PM
Broadway Music with Jean Capicotto
Arcadia Living Room
December 28 at 4:00 PM
The 12 Strings of Christmas with Cecilia Moore
Myers Hall Living Room
December 31 at 11:00 AM
Jazz & Show Music with Joe Clarke
Morse Activity

View the GA B online at www.bishopgadsden.org

All Invited to the
Celebration
Friday, December 4
3:00 PM
The Chapel
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4
4
4
6
6
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Welcome New Residents

Barry and Anne Bonk
Gail Macomson
Peter Silverston
M O V I E S

(

Elaine Canter
Joby Meade
Fran Pfaff
Sallie Gough
Betsy Harvey
Andrea Gersen
Joanne Lannie
Jack Lillich
Dick McLaren
Molly Stender
Joan Middleton
Bob Clement

15
15
16
16
17
17
18
19
20
21
23
25

B I R T H D A Y S

Fran Brawner
Libby Williams
Nancy Attaway
Ann Wallace
Ray Houlihan
David Meese
Dee Whitaker
John Nickum
Bettye Mitchell
Patti Purdy
Carroll Rivers
Joan Cushman

25
25
26
26
27
27
27
27
27
28
31

’ P ERS
S a l l i e a n d J a m i e G o ug h
F R O M

T H E

S E N I O R S

Martha Ann Heyward
Carol Ragsdale
Noel Ferguson
Ike Smith
Jim Aichele
Fred Babb
Mary Carven
Pat Marrs
Dave Wallace
Lorrie Clark
Joyce East

P E C T I V E

)

Spectre is exactly what a James Bond movie should be: extravagantly blowing up
lots of buildings, monumental wrecks, fights Bond could not possibly win but HE
DOES! The W all Street Journal did not like the movie, probably expecting
something more cerebral. But the movie is fun for the no-brainers and Bond/Daniel
Craig fans.
As women, we are so blessed to be living in this day and age. This was the
poignant message in the movie Suffragette. Set in England at the start of the
movement to allow women to vote, this very gritty film was hard at times to watch
but ultimately uplifting. It is intelligent, well written and well-acted. The climax of
the movie is a real incident that galvanized the movement.
Spotlight is spellbinding. Based on the events around the breaking story of
clerical abuse of children in Boston, the script is tight and suspenseful. The acting
is uniformly superb especially by Michael Keaton and Mark Ruffalo. The story of
how this tragedy could happen is well covered but nevertheless maddening. The movie makes one thankful for
our country's sense of justice and the fifth estate.
If you had seen the first three Hunger Games movies, you would probably want to see the fourth and final
installment, where good finally triumphs over evil, after great perils, explosions, some monsters, some very
duplicitous people, and a love interest. Or not. I did it for you, dear readers. You
owe me!
Secret in Their Eyes with Julia Roberts and Nicole Kidman is a dark film with
beautiful people. If you’re into the film noir genre of movies, this is right up your
ally with unrequited love, obsessions and passions. I really liked the acting and the
story telling interspersing the past and the present.
Trumbo just came out in time for this review. It is excellent, a difficult story of
blacklisting in Hollywood recounted and acted beautifully. Brian Cranston is so
talented and this is certainly one of his very best efforts. Set in the cold war era,
the U.S. passionately fearing communism, this movie puts those years in context
of its times, and location, Hollywood.
Brooklyn is the lovely poignant period piece of a young Irish women’s
immigration to New York. You can feel her homesickness, ambition and passion
through a tidy script and superb acting by a relatively unknown cast.
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P R A Y E R

T h e R ev . Fr a n k R u ss, J r , C h ap la i n
Eternal God, this joyful day is radiant with the brilliance of your one true light.
May that light illuminate our hearts and shine in our words and deeds.
May the hope, the peace, the joy, and the love represented by the birth in Bethlehem
fill our lives and become part of all that we say and do.
May we share the divine life of your son Jesus Christ, even as he
humbled himself to share our humanity.
And we are thankful for the true gift of Christmas, your Son Jesus Christ. A men.

Christmas Schedule for the Chapel
The Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols is a for mat for a
service of Christian worship celebrating the birth of Jesus that is
traditionally followed at Christmas. The story of the fall of
humanity, the promise of the Messiah, and the birth of Jesus are
told in [up to] nine short Bible readings, interspersed with the
singing of Christmas carols and hymns.
Lessons and Carols most often occur in Anglican churches, and
in some Roman Catholic and Lutheran parishes and institutions.
You are invited to attend and participate in this wonderful
holiday Christmas service right here at Bishop Gadsden on
Sunday, December 13, at 4:00 PM in the Chapel. The service will
be presented by the St. Gregory Choir of Grace Episcopal Church, Charleston.
Christmas Eve Service of the Holy Euchar ist (Communion) will be on December 24, at 4:00 PM.
Christmas Day Service of the Holy Euchar ist will be on December 25, at 10:30 AM.
New Year’s Day Service of the Holy Euchar ist celebr ating the Feast of the Holy Name will be in the
Chapel on New Year’s Day at 10:30 AM.
I hope to see you at these wonderful services. And I’d like to take this opportunity to wish you all a most
blessed Christmas!
T H E

M O N T H

O F

D E C E M B E R

December is the 12th and final month in the Gregorian calendar year and one of
seven Gregorian months with 31 days. In Latin, decem means “ten.” It was the
10th month when the Roman year originally began in March. December has the
shortest daylight hours in the Northern Hemisphere and the longest in the
Southern.
The dictionary has two pronunciations—DE-cember and De-cem-ber. December’s flowers are the narcissus
or holly, and the primary birthstone is turquoise. Events in December we remember most are Pearl Harbor
(7th), Christmas Eve (24th), Christmas Day (25th), and New Year’s Eve (31st). December holidays include
Christmas, Hanukkah, Kwanza, and New Year’s Eve. The word noel means both Christmas and a carol and is
another word for Christmas in the carols.
History of December
On December 20, 1860, South Carolina became the first state to secede from the Union in a prelude to the
American Civil War. A few months later, a total of 11Southern States formed a Confederacy with a population
of nine million, including four million slaves. The Union had 21 states and a population over 20 million.
Fun Fact about December
December is official fruitcake month, which is appropriate since this is the time of year to punish our distant
friends and relatives with this gift.
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The holiday season has arrived and the Commons Concierge staff are ready to
receive your packages! We know it is going to be a very busy package season
this year and I wanted to provide you with some useful information that may
help this time of giving. When a package arrives at BG, you have several
options on how you would like to be notified. We can send you an email, a text
message or give you a call and let you know you have a package at the front
desk. We want to make sure you receive your packages as quickly as possible,
so we will have extra staff at the Commons front desk from 10:00 AM until
2:00 PM to help process incoming packages. The Concierge front desk is open from 8:30 AM until 7:30 PM.
Please remember that if you receive a package that is too heavy or too large for you to pick up you will need
to contact BG Connections for delivery. Also, we are able to ship any packages using the U.S. Postal Service
and FedEx. We are able to send certified letters, insured packages (under 5 lbs.), and priority mail packages
using U.S. Postal Service boxes and padded envelopes. The Christmas stamps are here, too!! All of these
services are provided free of charge with the postage and shipping fees billed to your account. The Concierge
staff and I are here to help with any shipping needs you may have and that we are able to provide, so if you
have any questions about package delivery, please stop by the front desk.

The Gadsden GA B is a monthly publication written by and for the residents of Bishop Gadsden.
Submissions from all residents and staff are welcome and are used on a space-available basis.
Sallie Gough, Editor
Jamie Gough, Asst Editor
Kimberly Borts,
Managing Editor

Emmy Lou Anderson
Walt Ector
Frances Fawcett
Noel Ferguson

Katharine Harms
Ray Houlihan
Katie Jayne
Vince Lannie

Stephanie Ochipinti
Frances Porcher
Karmen Quakenbush
Marilou Watts

